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Kitten’s Joy gives Ramseys
a day they’ll never forget
JOHN P.
SPARKMAN

Four-Footed Fotos

Real Solution (left) won the Grade 1 Arlington Million on Aug. 17 after The Apache (right) was disqualified for interference.
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Kenneth L. Ramsey is one of the luckiest
men alive.
Luck, however, often is found at the intersection of opportunity and intelligence,
and Ken Ramsey has plenty of both. Born
and raised in tiny Artemus, Ky., deep
in the hills of Appalachia, Ramsey was
smart enough and lucky enough to parlay
his stint in the military into graduation
from the University of Kentucky courtesy
of the GI Bill. Ramsey’s education and
ebullient personality were a perfect combination for the real estate business, and
he reinvested success in real estate into a
nascent mobile-phone franchise business
in the 1980s.
Ramsey had dabbled in racing during
the 1970s, but the year before he sold that
mobile phone business for $39 million in
1994, Ramsey and his wife, Sarah Kathern Ramsey, decided to re-enter the racing
game at a higher level.
The first horse they bought was a Lear
Fan filly purchased for $41,000 at the 1993
Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co. March sale of
selected 2-year-olds in training. Named
Kitten’s First in honor of Ken Ramsey’s
affectionate nickname for his wife, the
filly had talent, winning her first start at
2 for trainer Bill Mott, but she fractured
a hip in her second, the Junior Champion
Stakes at Monmouth Park, and failed to
finish.
Kitten’s First’s champion son, Kitten’s
Joy, however, provided the Ramseys
with one of the greatest days in the history of American Thoroughbred racing,
with three Grade 1 victories Aug. 17. At
Saratoga, Kitten’s Joy’s 5-year-old son
Big Blue Kitten (out of Spent Gold, by
Unaccounted For) won the Sword Dancer Invitational, and 20 minutes later
and 800 miles away at Arlington Park,
the 3-year-old Admiral Kitten (Reachinforthestars, by Grand Slam) won the
Secretariat Stakes. Ninety minutes or so
after that, the 4-year-old Real Solution
(Reachfortheheavens, by Pulpit) won the
day’s biggest race, the Arlington Million, via disqualification.
Only one other American stallion has
matched Kitten’s Joy’s feat of three Grade
1 winners in one day since 2000. On Sept.
30, 2007, Smart Strike’s son Fabulous
Strike won the Vosburgh Stakes, followed
on the same Belmont Park card by the
victories of his sons English Channel in
the Joe Hirsch Turf Classic Invitational
and Curlin in the Jockey Club Gold Cup.
Those three Grade 1 victories in one day
helped Smart Strike finish 2007 atop the
North American general sire list, and last
week’s top-level wins by Big Blue Kitten,
Admiral Kitten, and Real Solution propelled Kitten’s Joy to the head of the 2013
list.
The victories of English Channel and

Continued on page 4
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Curlin also were important steppingstones toward Eclipse Awards, but that
path might be more difficult for Ramsey’s
trio of Kitten’s Joys. It was the second
Grade 1 victory for Big Blue Kitten but the
first for Admiral Kitten and Real Solution
– all on turf – and reigning Horse of the
Year Wise Dan stands firmly in the path
of any aspirant to a statuette as champion
turf male.
Kitten’s Joy, by El Prado, earned his
turf-male Eclipse Award for the Ramseys
in 2004 at the end of a 3-year-old season
in which he won six of eight starts, all on
turf, including the Grade 1 Turf Classic
and the Secretariat. Kitten’s Joy’s record
that year perhaps should have been 7 for
8, but he was hemmed in behind the erratic Powerscourt and impeded by the
winner Better Talk Now at the top of the
stretch in the Breeders’ Cup Turf, and his
final rally fell 1 3/4 lengths short.
Kitten’s Joy raced only twice at 4, winning the Grade 2 Firecracker Breeders’
Cup Handicap and running second to Powerscourt in the 2005 Million, his last race
before retiring due to wear and tear in his
left knee. Despite his sterling record of
nine wins and four seconds from 14 starts
and earnings of $2,075,791, Kentucky commercial breeders showed little interest in
Kitten’s Joy because he had committed the
cardinal sin of winning all of his races on
turf at distances up to 1 1/2 miles.
Ken Ramsey’s solution to that problem
was to fill Kitten’s Joy’s book with his own
mares. As a result, Ramsey has bred 37
of Kitten’s Joy’s 38 stakes winners from
411 foals ages 3 and up (9 percent), some
of them from mares Ramsey claimed at
the racetrack. Almost invariably, though,
those claimers were from very good female families, and the sires along the bottom line were generally very good, meaning that the genetic potential of the fillies
his operation claimed was far higher than
average for a claiming filly.
All three of last weekend’s Grade 1 winners more or less fit that pattern. Ramsey claimed Big Blue Kitten’s dam, Spent
Gold, who placed once in three starts, for
$50,000. Though she is by the moderate
sire Unaccounted For, she is a half-sister
to stakes winner Clever Tish, by Clever
Trick, and her fifth dam is the Occupy
mare In the Van. In the Van is the dam
of Kentucky Oaks winner Amerivan, by
Amerigo, and her stakes-winning siblings
Vanilla and Moaning Low. Their descendants include top racehorses Star Standard, Natural Sound, Fair Judgment, and
Istidaad.
Admiral Kitten’s dam, Reachinforthestars, a $25,000 claim by the decent sire
Grand Slam, is one of two winners out of
the unplaced Mombasa, by Dynaformer.
Mombasa is a half-sister to Grade 2 winner Funistrada, by Fappiano, the second
dam of current Grade 2 winner Spring
Venture and Grade 3 winner Rahystrada.
Rahystrada finished 11th in last week’s
Arlington Million, the Rahy gelding’s
fourth consecutive start in the race.
Reachinforthestars’s second dam, Me-
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Big Blue Kitten, another son of Kitten’s Joy bred and owned by Ken and Sarah Ramsey, wins the Grade 1 Sword Dancer.

sabi, by Minnesota Mac, is a half-sister to
champion and top sire Cozzene from the
great family descending from foundation
mare Portage made famous by Joseph
Roebling and John Nerud.
Reachfortheheavens, by the very good
sire Pulpit, was listed as claimed for
$25,000 by Reade Baker, but the Ramseys
bred her first foal, Real Solution. Reachfortheheavens’s dam, Reach, by Dynaformer, produced only winners but is a
half-sister to the dam of Grade 2 winner
Lattice and the second dam of 2012 Grade
2 Pocahontas Stakes winner Sign. Real
Solution’s fourth dam, Alluvial, by Buckpasser, is the dam of champion Slew o’
Gold and Belmont winner Coastal from
the great family of Bourtai.
Kitten’s First’s pedigree has improved
dramatically since the Ramseys purchased her in 1993. Seven years later, her
half-brother Down the Aisle, by Runaway

Groom, became a Grade 1 winner on turf.
The Ramseys sold Kitten’s First’s first foal,
Justenuffheart, by Broad Brush, after she
won her first race, and she proceeded to
win eight races, including two stakes, and
earn $373,229.
Justenuffheart is the dam of 2006 champion 2-year-old filly Dreaming of Anna, by
Rahy; her Grade 2-winning full brother,
Lewis Michael; and her Grade 2-winning
half-brother, Justenuffhumor, by Distorted Humor. Two other daughters of Kitten’s
First also have produced stakes winners.
Kitten’s First’s dam, That’s My Hon, by
L’Enjoleur, is a half-sister to 1977 Grade 1
Mother Goose Stakes winner Road Princess, by Gallant Man, and Grade 3 winner
Provante, by Prove It, from a family developed by Elmendorf Farm that includes
Racing Hall of Fame member Spectacular
Bid.
Regardless of whether Kitten’s Joy ends

2013 as leading sire, his $50,000 stud fee
is bound to rise next year. Kitten’s Joy’s
progeny have earned $15.1 million (61
percent) of their total earnings of $24.7
million on turf, which is about triple the
usual percentage for a top-class American
sire. That percentage of turf earnings is
higher than his sire, El Prado, who led the
sire list by North American earnings in
2002 despite the fact that 45 percent of his
progeny’s $83.2 million in career earnings
came from grass races.
Although turf sires have been anathema
to American breeders for the past several
decades, Kitten’s Joy, El Prado’s other top
sire son, Medaglia d’Oro, and other versatile young sires like War Front and Tapit
may finally be on their way to destroying
that irrational prejudice.
With Kitten’s Joy, other breeders may
finally be ready to enjoy the luck of the
Ramseys.
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Catching up with well armed and bill casner

WoRld CuP
WinneR
still looKs
the PaRt
By Mary Rampellini
On a recent morning at Bill Casner’s
ranch in the sleepy North Texas town of
Flower Mound, Well Armed breezes into
the training barn after a romp in his pasture. He looks nothing like a horse who
moved into his fifth year of retirement
this month.
Well Armed is in good flesh but not fat.
His head is held high, his eyes are bright,
and the hue of his coat remains a deep
caramel – proof of a cautious turnout
schedule in the bleaching Texas sun. The
10-year-old gelding is still a commanding
presence.
Well Armed also remains the star of
Casner’s operation, where a poster-sized
photograph of the horse’s 2009 win in
the $6 million Dubai World Cup adorns
a prominent wall in the training barn.
The picture is a reminder of a once-in-alifetime race.
Casner’s ranch has been Well Armed’s
home since long before his 14-length victory in Dubai. It was at the 165-acre facility nestled in a community of sport-horse
farms that Well Armed rehabbed from a
broken hip sustained in a stall accident
in 2006. He would not return to the races
for more than a year and a half, much of
his recovery taking place under Casner’s
direction. The rehab involved swimming, which forced him to equally use
both of his hind legs, and arena work.
“I think that there were a lot of people
who didn’t believe he’d ever make it back
to the races,” Casner, 65, said. “I thought
strongly that he would because I had the
luxury of going through the process with
him. I knew where he was at. I’d ridden
him myself in the arena for the last 45
days before I shipped him and put him
back in training. I knew how strong this
horse was.”
Well Armed won a Hollywood Park allowance race in his second start back in
November 2007, and two races later, he

photos By
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Bill CasneR
BoRn: March 12, 1948, in El Paso, texas
toP hoRses RaCed: Well armed, Super Saver,

drosselmeyer, Colonel John, Bluegrass Cat,
any given Saturday, Spring at Last, Bet Me Best
BReeding oPeRation: Band of 20 broodmares stabled

at WinStar Farm in Versailles, Ky.; owns majority of
shares in Colonel John, who stands at WinStar; owns
majority of shares in american Lion, who stands at
darby dan in Lexington, Ky.; and has shares in stallions dialed In and Spring at Last
FaRM oPeRation: a 165-acre ranch in Flower Mound,

texas, that features a state-of-the-art training barn
with 28 stalls; an open-field gallop; swimming facilities; and an oversized arena that is 300 feet long by
125 feet wide
captured the Grade 2 San Antonio at Santa Anita. He then shipped to Dubai for the
2008 World Cup and was third to Curlin.
He would return in 2009 and dominate for
Casner and partner Kenny Troutt, who a
little more than a year later would win
the Kentucky Derby with Super Saver.
“It was such an amazing race,” Casner said. “I think that no horse has won
the Dubai World Cup like he did, by 14
lengths, and he beat a very, very good
horse in Gloria de Campeao ... You know,
that’s probably the highest mountain I’ve
ever stood on in horse racing. Even the
Kentucky Derby wasn’t as high a mountain as that one, and it was because of
what this horse had gone through, the
adversity that he’d overcome, and perhaps the connection and time that I had
spent with him rehabbing him. For him
to come back and perform at that level,
with all that he had to overcome, was just

unbelievable.”
Well Armed now divides his time between his pasture and the training barn,
where he has a stall alongside some of
the stable’s up-and-comers, including his
yearling full sister, Well Lived. He has
his share of visitors, too, and even gets emails from fans.
Well Armed’s constant companion
in the field, meanwhile, is Bet Me Best,
winner of the Grade 2 Hutcheson in 1999.
Now 17, Bet Me Best is the speed to Well
Armed’s stamina, and the pair of geldings have formed a strong bond through
the years.
“They’re joined at the hip,” Casner
said. “They’re always together. They sit
there and scratch each other’s backs.
They also have stalls next to each other
and will look at each other through the

Continued on page 6

RaCing aFFiliations: Board member of the Jockey
Club, the Breeders’ Cup, and the thoroughbred Owners and Breeders association, of which he is a past
chairman; co-founder and vice chairman of Kentucky
Equine Education Project (KEEP); also co-founded
the Race for Education, which awards scholarships
to children of backstretch workers and students
interested in racing

Well aRMed
BoRn: april 4, 2003
BRed in: Kentucky
BReedeR: WinStar Farm (Bill Casner and Kenny troutt)
PedigRee: tiznow–Well dressed, by notebook
RaCe ReCoRd: 24 starts, 7 wins, 4 seconds, 1 third,

earnings of $5,179,803
staKes Wins: 2009 dubai World Cup (uaE-g1); 2008

goodwood S. (g1), San antonio H. (g2), and San
diego H. (g2)
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superior hoof hardener. An effective
anti-bacterial and anti-fungal solution,
Hoof Freeze combats white line disease
and thrush. Visit Hawthorne-Products.com
to learn how our complete line of
products will maintain the health
of your horse and relieve the
soreness in those hooves... fast!

Visit hawthorne-products.com or call 800.548.5658 for more information.
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window.”
Casner will at times ride Well Armed,
taking him out for a spin around the
300-foot-long arena that jets out from the
training barn. The pair also will make
the rounds at the ranch.
“He’s a special boy,” Casner said. “It
was a very, very satisfying journey with
him. I may never have another one like
him, and I may never have one that
means as much to me as him.”
But that does not mean Casner has
stopped his search for the next big horse.
He and his wife, Susan, have about 15
runners at the track, most under the care
of Eoin Harty, who trained Well Armed.
They also have 14 yearlings at their
Texas ranch, by such stallions as Candy
Ride, Colonel John, Giant’s Causeway,
Tapit, Tiznow, and Tiz Wonderful.
The yearlings are a mix of horses
bought at auction and homebreds produced from their 20-horse broodmare
band based at WinStar Farm in Versailles, Ky. The horses come to Texas in
December and enter into a development
program in February. It exposes them to
vibration-plate technology, a routine that
builds bone density; swimming, which
builds lung power; and the initial stages
of traditional training.
Casner said he starts working with the
yearlings much earlier than a typical
program, which might start in September.
“My belief is if we start with these
horses when they’re very young, we’re
doing two things: We’re training them
physically, and we’re training them
mentally because we’re messing with
them every day. We’re doing something.
We’re building bones. We’re building
muscle. We’re building athleticism, and
we’re also building their confidence
in us. We all know as horsemen that a
horse with a good mind, a cooperative
mind, is something that is so important
in the process.”
Casner oversees the program, and it’s a
natural fit for the El Paso, Texas, native,
who began galloping racehorses at 15 and
eventually turned to training, competing
in Arkansas, Illinois, Louisiana, Nebraska, and New Mexico. Casner’s clients included Troutt, whom he would later team
with in the 2000 purchase of the land that
would become WinStar Farm.
The means to realize the dream of a
top-class breeding and racing operation
came through their Excel Communications, an idea Troutt developed and a
company that eventually went public.
The men set a goal for WinStar to achieve
Kentucky Derby success within 10 years
of the farm’s establishment, and after
the goal was realized with Super Saver,
Casner sold his interest in the farm to
Troutt. But he still has close ties to WinStar, including owning the majority of
the shares in its hottest young stallion,
Colonel John.
“That run that we had at WinStar when
we had a dozen starters over six years in
the Kentucky Derby, that was absolutely
an incredible time,” Casner said. “I’ve
got smaller numbers now, but hopefully,
I’ll have another one in the Derby.”
And maybe even another prospect for
Dubai.
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Hoof care key in preparing
yearlings for auction
By glenye Cain oakford
Have a young horse who toes in a bit?
Looking for treatment for an angular limb
deformity? If you’re a commercial breeder,
many farriers say, chances are you won’t
just be calling your veterinarian about
those issues. You’ll probably put in a call
to your hoof specialist, too.
Getting a Thoroughbred from foaling to
a successful yearling sale often is a team
effort, and farriers play a key role – not
only in simply shoeing a young horse but
also in influencing how a young equine
limb grows.
Farriers have a limited period in which
to influence a foal’s development, said Dr.
Bryan Fraley, a veterinarian and farrier
whose Fraley Equine Podiatry is affiliated
with Hagyard Equine Medical Institute in
Lexington, Ky.
“The growth plates close from the
ground up,” he said. “So, for deformities
in, say, the pastern joint, which is very
close to the ground, we have a very short
amount of time to get on those – weeks to a
month. Then, as you go up to the knee and
the distal radius, we have until all the way
up to yearling age. We’re usually focusing
on the lower-limb problems early on and
worrying about the upper-limb issues later, unless they’re very severe.”
Fraley begins examining his clients’
horses within a week of their births.
“Sometimes I’ll give them just a very
light trim, if need be,” he said. “Then I try
to look at them every two to three weeks
until they’re a few months old, with light
trimming. After three months, we stretch
that out to about once a month. Foals
change so quickly, and we’re usually
looking for major conformational issues,
things that are going to cause a major
problem.”
“You have to be aggressive in a time
frame, and then you have to back off and
just maintain and try to get the best foot
you can on that horse,” added Steve Norman, a longtime farrier whose work can
be seen on reigning Horse of the Year Wise
Dan and at many prominent breeding
farms.
Norman noted that poor conformation
also can have a negative effect on the hoof.
“Conformation can distort feet,” he said.
“What I call correction is maintaining
that foot back to a natural balance.”
Some limb problems, such as a limb rotated outward, often improve on their own
as a foal matures and grows. But a farrier,
often working with a veterinarian, can
provide help for other issues. For example, a farrier can help lax flexor tendons –
which can make a foal’s toes turn up and
cause them to walk on their heel bulbs
– by applying a heel extension that gives
the foal extra support as the condition corrects over time. He might be able to use a
toe extension and/or heel wedge to aid a
foal with contracted tendons. And Fraley
said farriers have an arsenal of weapons
against angular limb deformities, from
hoof-trimming to extensions.
“In the mild horse, where we’re just
trimming, there’s a rule of thumb that

Courtesy oF dr. Bryan Fraley

Farriers can help lax flexor tendons by applying a heel extension that will give
the foal extra support as the condition corrects over time.
farriers go by,” Fraley said. “If the horse
toes in, [we] trim in, and if they’re toeing
out, we’re trimming out. That means if the
horse toes in, we’re usually lowering the
inside heel. That helps change the way the
growth plate loads and, over time, allows
that foal to help correct it. They have an
auto-correcting mechanism in them anyway. Foals want to be straight, and we’re
just trying to help them get there.”
That helps breeders, too, particularly if
they’re pointing the foal toward eventual
sale as a yearling. It’s a different story for

homebreeders.
“Even in the foal stage to weanling stage
to yearling stage, if you’re going to keep
them to race, we’re just going to trim the
foot and try to get the best foot we can on
that horse month to month and live with
it,” Norman said. “We’re going to do some
little, mild correction, but you’re just going to let that horse grow up and go to the
races. For a sale, it’s all about making this
horse look good and walk good for that
particular day.”
But Norman warned that you can “over-

correct” a yearling – creating a new issue
as you attempt to solve an existing one – as
some sellers and farriers learned several
decades ago when aggressive trimming on
toed-out horses was not uncommon.
“If you dropped the outside on a horse
that toed out, when he moved, he’d actually flip the hoof more in flight, so you’d
have more action in flight, and that’s very
offensive,” Norman said.
Buyers view too much action in flight
as a less-efficient and ungainly stride and
will penalize a horse for it.
But farriers can help a yearling owner
tackle a surprising range of conformational issues. If a yearling’s knees are bowing
out, Fraley said, that sometimes can be
mitigated with lateral extensions that can
support the knee. Another issue farriers
might be able to improve: club feet.
“Milder club feet we can improve with
shoeing, where more severe cases tend
to be check ligament, so that’s surgery,”
Fraley said. “For milder clubs, we can
use spreader shoes. There are two components to a club foot. They are usually
more upright, which is the thing owners
usually notice, but they’re also usually
narrower. So, we’re often asked to help
the upright hoof/pastern axis, help the
clubbiness, and then to help spread the
foot.”
For issues like club feet, Fraley said,
the trend toward polyurethane shoes has
been a boon.
“The shoe itself is flexible, and we can
place a heel spring into the shoe itself
to help open up feet, whereas in years
past, we’ve been using handmade hinge
shoes,” he said. “Now, because of the polyurethane, the entire shoe is flexible, and
we’re able to use the shoe itself to spread
the feet.”
These treatments can result in a permanent solution to the club foot, especially in
milder cases, Fraley said.
Polyurethane shoes also have another
use in the sale yearling, noted Fraley.
“There are a couple of different types,
but one most people are familiar with is
the Polyflex that Curtis Burns invented,
and people are asking us to glue on the
first set of shoes before the sale shoes so
that the yearlings’ feet are protected while
they’re being lunged and walked. It protects them so that come sale time, we have
a perfect foot to nail to.”
Savvy yearling buyers can tell you tips
for spotting corrective hoof trimming (one
is to notice whether the horse’s coronet
band is level; a slanted one can indicate
that the horse has been trimmed to offset
an issue). And Norman advises yearling
buyers to do more than judge a hoof by its
cover: Pick up a yearling’s hoof and look at
the sole, too.
For sellers, Norman has some simple advice to improve a yearling’s general hoof
condition. It has nothing to do with hoof
oil, which Norman eschews, or with expensive supplements.
“Three weeks or monthly consistent trims to rebalance the foot,” he said.
“Keep the horse healthy, and pick the feet
out. It’s so simple.”
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hot sire: a.p. indy

stallion Continues to shaPe the BReed
By Patrick Reed

BarBara d. livinGston

Princess of Sylmar, by Majestic Warrior, a son of A.P. Indy, wins the Alabama Stakes on Aug. 17 for her third Grade 1 victory.

Seattle Slew 74
a.P. Indy 89
Weekend Surprise 80
Majestic Warrior 05
Seeking the gold 85
dream Supreme 97
Spinning Round 89

PRinCess oF sylMaR
Chestnut Filly
Foaled March 27, 2010

Storm Cat 83
Catienus 94
diamond City 88

Storm dixie 04
dixieland Band 80
golden Wave Band 88
Wind talk 83

Bold Reasoning 68
My Charmer 69
Secretariat 70
Lassie dear 74
Mr. Prospector 70
Con game 74
dixieland Band 80
take Heart 83
Storm Bird 78
terlingua 76
Mr. Prospector 70
Honey’s Flag 79
northern dancer 61
Mississippi Mud 73
drone 66
Chic Chuck 78

By the time A.P. Indy was retired from
racing in the fall of 1992, the soon-to-benamed Horse of the Year had ascended to
heights reached by few racehorses to become one of his era’s defining athletes.
His performances on the track, winning
the Belmont Stakes and the Breeders’ Cup
Classic in his sophomore season en route
to almost $3 million in earnings, augured
well for his success as a stallion, particularly given his strong pedigree, and once
settled in at Will Farish’s Lane’s End in
Versailles, Ky., A.P. Indy built a second career as a sire that would eclipse his racing
résumé.
The ensuing 19 breeding seasons would
produce 18 crops replete with high achievers by A.P. Indy, including a handful who
are positioned to ensure that his bloodline
is carried into the future. Pensioned in
2011, the 24-year-old son of Seattle Slew is
living out his remaining years as a member of a select group of 20th-century horses born in 1975 or later – including Danzig,
Sadler’s Wells, Danehill, Storm Cat, and
Sunday Silence – who have been breedshaping sires.
More than anything else, A.P. Indy
crafted a legacy as a sire of stamina, a
quality that may run counter to contemporary trends in the commercial marketplace, but his progeny are highly prized by
owners and breeders seeking racehorses
who can compete and excel in top races at
classic distances.
The champion’s influence has been particularly evident this year in the 3-yearold division. Princess of Sylmar’s Aug. 17
conquest of the 1 1/4-mile Alabama Stakes
at Saratoga would appear to ensure her
being voted the Eclipse Award winner as
top 3-year-old filly. Princess of Sylmar, by
A.P. Indy’s son Majestic Warrior, earned
her third consecutive Grade 1 win, getting
the 10 furlongs with ease in a 2 1/2-length
triumph.
The next two fillies to cross the finish in
the Alabama also have close connections
to A.P. Indy. Runner-up and Grade 2 winner Fiftyshadesofhay is by perhaps A.P.
Indy’s best son at stud, Claiborne’s late
Pulpit, while third-place finisher Carnival
Court is out of a daughter of A.P. Indy.
Carnival Court, a late-developing Street
Sense filly owned by Darley Stable, did not
win her maiden until this past May. She
has a solid chance to become another one
of A.P. Indy’s stakes-winning successes as
a broodmare sire, as she is out of multiple
Grade 3 winner Delta Princess. That mare
is responsible for dual champion and current older-female divisional leader Royal
Delta, by Empire Maker. Delta Princess
was bought by Frank Stronach for $2.6
million at the Keeneland November breeding-stock sale in 2011.
A.P. Indy’s productivity as a broodmare

Continued on page 10
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hot sire
Continued from page 9
sire is a legacy unto itself. His daughters
have produced such accomplished runners as champion Wait a While and multiple Grade 1 winner and $4.2 million Keeneland broodmare prospect Plum Pretty,
along with current stars Optimizer and
Centre Court. Moreover, he is the broodmare sire of a host of young stallions who
were graded stakes winners, including
Bluegrass Cat, High Cotton, Any Given
Saturday, and Super Saver.
One of this year’s top performers on
the Triple Crown trail, Louisiana Derby
winner and Kentucky Derby third-place
finisher Revolutionary, is out of A.P.
Indy’s daughter Runup the Colors, who
captured the 1997 Alabama. Runup the
Colors is from a fine female family that
includes another of A.P. Indy’s top daughters, Tomisue’s Delight (the dam of Grade
1 winner and young sire Mr. Sidney), and
one of his very best sons, 2003 Horse of
the Year and prominent Lane’s End sire
Mineshaft. Revolutionary’s and Royal
Delta’s achievements put A.P. Indy in
third on the 2013 broodmare sire list as
of Aug. 18.
Add Princess of Sylmar’s Alabama
victory to previous wins in the 1 1/8mile Kentucky Oaks and Coaching Club
American Oaks, and the Pennsylvaniabred filly is the clear standout among her
peers heading into the fall. Owner and
breeder Ed Stanco did not nominate his
charge to the Breeders’ Cup, and there
is a chance that she will not race again
this year. Her exploits have boosted the
profile of Ashford Stud’s young stallion
Majestic Warrior, who ranks second
in earnings among North American
second-crop sires.
Majestic Warrior represents the younger generational faction of A.P. Indy’s sons
at stud, along with the current top-priced
stallion in North America, Darley’s champion Bernardini. Pulpit, the sire of the second-highest-priced stallion, Tapit, held up
the veteran brigade along with Mineshaft
and fellow Lane’s End resident Stephen
Got Even until his untimely death in December at age 18.

BarBara d. livinGston

A.P. Indy, retired from stallion duty in 2011, continues to shape the breed through his sire sons and broodmares.
Spendthrift’s Malibu Moon also is
among the latter group, and over the past
several years, the 16-year-old has become
a superlative sire of racehorses. Malibu
Moon became a classic-winning sire when
his son Orb won the Kentucky Derby, offering further evidence of A.P. Indy’s ability to pass on his stamina through subse-

quent generations.
Orb’s and Princess of Sylmar’s achievements, as well as Royal Delta’s ongoing
brilliance, are the latest testaments to A.P.
Indy’s impact on the Thoroughbred racehorse. His last yearlings sold in 2012 at
the Keeneland September sale, and recent
stars Take Charge Indy (now retired) and

Dreaming of Julia are likely some of the
last of his top performers we will see on
the track. Still, the pensioner has already
secured a spot alongside Mr. Prospector
and the aforementioned elites as a sire
whose genetic influence will reverberate
through successive generations for years
to come.
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Oakmont Ranch expands amid
California stabling shortage
By steve andersen
Oakmont Ranch in Murrieta, Calif., will
not look the same in six months.
Set on 85 acres, the Riverside County
ranch is home to owner Gary Broad’s
active and retired racehorses, as well as
breeding stock, yearlings, and weanlings.
They are about to have a lot of company.
In the coming months, Broad and farm
trainer Scott Hansen plan to expand the
capacity to include horses trained by a variety of horsemen who are being prepared
for racing at California tracks. The ranch
could play a role in providing stalls in
Southern California at a time when space
will be at a premium with the impending
closure of Betfair Hollywood Park in Inglewood at the end of the year.
“We want to get some good trainers in
there and get the ball rolling before Hollywood closes,” Broad said in a recent interview.
Broad, 54, bought Oakmont Ranch at
a public auction for $7.7 million in 2007
and has used the property as the base for
his small racing operation in the past six
years. The farm hosts many of his racing
and breeding stock as well as a few retired
runners, some of whom are being conditioned as hunter-jumpers.
With a capacity for 70 horses, Oakmont
always will be small and can only dent the
effect of the closure of Hollywood Park.
Starting next year, many trainers will be
forced to stable their stock at different venues than in the past, such as San Luis Rey
Downs in northern San Diego County or
Los Alamitos in Orange County.
Still, the idea of preparing a young
horse away from the commotion of the
racetrack, in the more tranquil setting of a
training center, is likely to appeal to some
horsemen.
Hansen, who has a few horses based at
Del Mar for Broad this summer, said he
has heard from trainers such as Marty
Jones and Gary Mandella who would like
to send young racehorses to Oakmont in
the coming months. Hansen expects more
requests for space later this fall as yearlings are being prepared for racing in 2014.
The farm has never been at capacity, so
more activity on a daily basis will mark
a noticeable change. Hansen, who said
Oakmont has had as many as 50 horses,
expects a response from trainers with
smaller barns, some of whom may not be
fully accommodated at the racetrack next
year.
“I don’t think it will get rolling until
Hollywood closes,” Hansen said. “I think
the guys that will get stung are the ones
that have 12 or 14 horses, and they’re told,
‘We’ll give you 10 stalls.’ ”
By using Oakmont’s facility, including
its half-mile training track, horses can be
well into their workouts before they see
the racetrack for the first time.
“We’re trying to get them closer to racing before they can get stalls,” Hansen
said. “We train our horses just like

Courtesy oF oakmont ranCh

Oakmont Ranch will be expanded in the coming months to accommodate more horses who are preparing to race in California.

they do at the track.”
Broad does not envision a major change
in the number of stalls at Oakmont.
“I think with Hollywood closing, it will
be interesting to see what happens,” Broad
said of the future of stabling in California.
“We can get up to 70. We can add temporary stalls. I don’t think I would put 200
stalls out there.”
For Broad, racing works best on a smaller scale, emphasizing quality.
“I like to keep it to 10 or 12,” Broad said.
“You want to manage what you have and
stay on top of it. If it gets too big, it can get
out of hand.”
Since his start in racing, Broad has had
horses with trainers Peter Miller, Julio
Canani, and Ron Ellis. Hansen and his
wife, Laura, reside at Oakmont on a yearround basis, running much of the operation.
Earlier this year, Broad was active
at the Barretts March sale of selected
2-year-olds in training, buying a Henrythenavigator filly from the family of Quiet
American for $310,000 and a Smart Strike

colt from the family of Sky Mesa and Bernstein for $105,000.
Broad has campaigned such runners as
Buzzards Bay, who won the Grade 2 Oaklawn Handicap in 2006 and the Grade 2
Californian Stakes at Hollywood Park a
year later. More recently, Broad raced the
turf sprinter Mr Gruff, who won the Grade
3 San Simeon Handicap at Santa Anita in
2009 and 2010 as well as two listed stakes
later in his career. Mr Gruff traveled
to Dubai in 2011 but finished 16th in the
Group 2 Al Quoz Sprint.
Holladay Road, a Street Cry gelding,
won the 2012 Crystal Water Stakes at Santa Anita and still is racing for Broad and
Canani.
Buzzards Bay and Mr Gruff reside at
Oakmont Farm as retirees.
“I’m very proud of the fact they’re at
the ranch,” Broad said. “A majority of our
horses have second careers as jumpers
and in dressage. We’ve been successful
with that.”
Having the farm makes it easier to support such horses after their peak racing

days instead of dropping them in claiming
values until they become someone else’s
property, he said.
“That’s part of the game I don’t like,”
Broad said. “The owner is responsible for
the horse.”
Broad is the son of billionaire businessman Eli Broad, who is active in Los Angeles charities and civic affairs. Both father
and son were involved with the family’s
Stanford Ranch Thoroughbreds in the
past, but Eli Broad does not have an active
role in racing today.
“He’s busy with his philanthropic ventures,” Gary Broad said of his father.
The younger Broad splits his time between Palm Desert and Del Mar, managing his investment portfolio in the mornings. Winter afternoons are spent on the
golf course, while summertime is for Del
Mar. He often can be found at a clubhouse
table overlooking Del Mar’s paddock.
By this time next year, it is quite possible that the paddock could feature runners
who spent the early part of 2014 being prepared for racing at Oakmont Ranch.
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stakes reports

For all recent graded
stakes in north america

alabama s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 17, $600,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
1 1/4 miles, 2:03.21, fast. (Track record: 2:00.00.)
PRINCESS OF SYLMAR, 121, ch. f. 3, Majestic Warrior—Storm
dixie, by Catienus. Owner-breeder, King of Prussia Stable (Pa.);
trainer, todd Pletcher; jockey, Javier Castellano ..... $360,000
Fiftyshadesofhay, 121, b. f. 3, Pulpit—Quiet Kim, by Real Quiet. Owner, Karl Watson, Michael E. Pegram, and Paul Weitman .
$120,000
Carnival Court, 121, dk. b. or br. f. 3, Street Sense—delta Princess, by a.P. Indy. Owner, darley Stable .................. $60,000
Winning Beyer: 98
Margins: 2 1/2, 3 3/4, 7. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-2.
Also ran: galloping giraffe 121 ($30,000), Montana native 121
($18,000).
RACING RECORD
AGE

2
3

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

3
___6

9

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

2
5(5)
___

0
1(1)
___

0
___0

1,299,000
_________

$68,220

7(5)

1(1)

0

$1,367,220

at 3: 1st Coaching Club american Oaks [g1], alabama S. [g1],
Kentucky Oaks [g1], Busher S., Busanda S.; 2nd gazelle S. [g2]
PRINCESS OF SYLMAR, ch. f. 2010
Seattle Slew 74
a.P. Indy 89
Weekend Surprise 80
MAJESTIC WARRIOR 05
Seeking the gold 85
dream Supreme 97
Spinning Round 89
Storm Cat 83
Catienus 94
diamond City 88

dank

STORM DIXIE 04
dixieland Band 80
golden Wave Band 88
Wind talk 83

BEVErLY d. s. [G1] ARLINGTON, AUG. 17
Four-Footed Fotos

When Majestic Warrior has crossed with Catienus mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $1,367,220 average earnings per runner.
Sire: MAJESTIC WARRIOR. Raced 2 years, 7 starts, 2 wins.
Earned $239,229. Best Beyer: 95. Stands at ashford Stud
in Ky. for $12,500. Sire of 2 crops, 254 foals, 115 runners
(45%), 52 winners (20%), 7 SWs (3%), including Best Warrior, declan’s Warrior, ante up annie. total progeny earnings
$5,043,542, $43,857 average per starter. auction record, 1980
to present—96 yearlings sold, $45,779 average. In 2012, 36
yearlings sold, $54,181 average.
1st dam: STORM DIXIE. Bred by Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey
(n.y.). Raced 3 years, 10 starts, 1 win. Earned $63,189. Best
Beyer: 78. at 3, 2nd Crockadore S.
10—PRINCESS OF SYLMAR (See above). Best Beyer: 105.
11—Honour Our Heroes, c., by Honour and glory.
12—f., by E dubai.
13—no report.
14—no report.

Also ran: Finnegans Wake 126 ($46,500), temeraine 126
($27,900), Little Mike 126 ($18,600), grandeur (Ire) 126
($10,000), Mull of Killough (Ire) 126 ($10,000), guest of Honour
(Ire) 126 ($10,000), Hunter’s Light (Ire) 126 ($10,000), Rahystrada 126 ($10,000), nates Mineshaft 126 ($10,000), Indy Point
(arg) 126 ($10,000).
RACING RECORD
AGE

2
3
4

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

1
4
___3

8

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

1
2(1)
1(1)
___

0
1
___0

0
0
1(1)
___

$11,022
44,653
615,500
_________

4(2)

1

1(1)

$671,175

at 3: 1st Premio Botticelli
at 4: 1st arlington Million S. [g1]; 3rd Woodford Reserve
Manhattan H. [g1]

arlington million s. [g1]

Arlington, Aug. 17, $1,000,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up, 1
1/4 miles turf, 2:00.99, firm. (Course record: 1:58.69.)
REAL SOLUTION, 126, b. c. 4, Kitten’s Joy—Reachfortheheavens, by Pulpit. Owner-breeder, Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey
(Pa.); trainer, Chad Brown; jockey, alan garcia ....... $558,000
The Apache (SAf), 126, b. h. 6, Mogok—apache Rose (Saf), by
dolpour (Ire). Owner, Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa al Maktoum ....................................................................... $186,000
The Apache finished 1st by a head but was disqualified and placed
2nd. Real Solution was placed 1st.
Side Glance (GB), 126, dk. b. or br. g. 6, Passing glance (gB)—
averami (gB), by averti (Ire). Owner, Pearl Bloodstock ..............
.....................................................................................$93,000
Winning Beyer: 100
Margins: 2, hd, 1/2. Odds of winner: 8-1. Favorite: Indy Point
(arg), 5-2.

REAL SOLUTION, b. c. 2009
Sadler’s Wells 81
El Prado (Ire) 89
Lady Capulet 74

When Kitten’s Joy has crossed with Pulpit mares, it has produced
6 foals of racing age, 2 winners (33%), 1 SW (17%), 1 graded
SW (17%), $130,835 average earnings per runner.
Sire: KITTEN’S JOY. Raced 3 years, 14 starts, 9 wins. Earned
$2,075,791. Best Beyer: 114. Stands at Ramsey Farm in Ky.
for $50,000. Sire of 5 crops, 554 foals, 335 runners (60%),
250 winners (45%), 38 SWs (7%), including trust Me Bet
(aus), Sweet Kitten, Ransom the Kitten, Stephanie’s Kitten, Big
Blue Kitten, dean’s Kitten. total progeny earnings $24,780,330,
$73,971 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to
present—139 yearlings sold, $46,544 average. In 2012, 45
yearlings sold, $65,411 average.
1st dam: REACHFORTHEHEAVENS. Bred by Claiborne Farm
(Ky.). Raced 1 year, 4 starts, 1 win. Earned $19,510. Best
Beyer: 58.
09—REAL SOLUTION (See above). Best Beyer: 101.
10—Matagot, g., by Kitten’s Joy. Raced 2 years, 6 starts, no wins.
Earned $4,576. Best Beyer: 68.
11—no report.
12—Summer Heavens, c., by Summer Bird.
13—no report.
14—no report.

KITTEN’S JOY 01
Lear Fan 81
Kitten’s First 91
that’s My Hon 83
a.P. Indy 89
Pulpit 94
Preach 89
REACHFORTHEHEAVENS 05
dynaformer 85
Reach 97
northabout 84

Winning Beyer: 108
Margins: 4 1/4, 1 1/2, no. Odds of winner: 3-1. Favorite:
Marketing Mix, 6-5.
Also ran: Marketing Mix 123 ($36,375), La tia 123 ($21,825),
Solid appeal 123 ($14,550), duntle (Ire) 123 ($7,500), artemus
Kitten 123 ($7,500), Starformer 123 ($7,500).
RACING RECORD
AGE

2
3
4

totals

sts

1st
(sW)

0
3(1)
3(3)
___

1
1(1)
___0

0
0
1(1)
___

$4,418
82,736
597,867
_________

11

6(4)

2(1)

1(1)

$685,021

1
6
___4

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

at 3: 1st thoroughbred Breeders’ association atalanta S. [Engg3]; 2nd British Stallion Studs dick Hern E.B.F. Fillies’ S.
at 4: 1st Beverly d. S. [g1], Kilboy Estate S. [Ire-g2], dahlia S.
[Eng-g3]; 3rd duke of Cambridge S. [Eng-g2]
DANK (GB), b. f. 2009
danzig 77
danehill 86
Razyana 81

beverly d. s. [g1]

Arlington, Aug. 17, $750,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 1 3/16 miles turf, 1:53.38, firm. (Course record:
1:57.51.)
DANK (GB), 123, b. f. 4, dansili (gB)—Masskana (Ire), by darshaan (gB). Owner-breeder, James Wigan (gB); trainer, Sir
Michael Stoute; jockey, Ryan Moore ....................... $436,500
Gifted Girl (Ire), 123, b. f. 4, azamour (Ire)—Hoodwink (Ire), by
Selkirk. Owner, alan d. Spence............................... $145,500
Ausus, 123, ch. f. 4, Invasor (arg)—El Raabi, by Fusaichi
Pegasus. Owner, Shadwell Stable ............................ $72,750

DANSILI (GB) 96
Kahyasi (Ire) 85
Hasili (Ire) 91
Kerali (gB) 84
Shirley Heights (gB) 75
darshaan (gB) 81
delsy (Fr) 72
MASSKANA (IRE) 88
thatch 70
Masarika (Ire) 81
Miss Melody 70
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Sire: DISCREET CAT. Raced 3 years in north america, united
arab Emirates, 9 starts, 6 wins. Earned $1,694,180. Best
Beyer: 116. Stands at darley in Ky. for $12,500. Sire of 3
crops, 295 foals, 182 runners (62%), 119 winners (40%), 12
SWs (4%), including air Khalifa, discreet dancer, Sage Valley.
total progeny earnings $9,119,663, $50,108 average per
starter. auction record, 1980 to present—153 yearlings sold,
$35,105 average. In 2012, 38 yearlings sold, $40,350 average.
1st dam: TO MARQUET. Bred by Patricia generazio (Ky.). Raced
4 years, 20 starts, 5 wins. Earned $198,236. Best Beyer: 93.
at 2, 2nd tempted S. [g3]. at 4, 1st Enjoy the Silence H. [L]. at
5, 1st Regret S.; 3rd Phoenix S.
04—no report.
05—Marquet Cat, g., by Cat thief. Raced 7 years, 60 starts, 13
wins. Earned $386,881. Best Beyer: 97. at 4, 2nd Kinsman
turf Classic S.
06—no report.
07—MARQUET MADNESS, m., by Pico Central (Brz). Raced 4
years, 30 starts, 6 wins. Earned $226,994. Best Beyer: 90. at
4, 1st CoolbythePool Starter S.; 3rd Politely S.
08—noredonthisbullet, h., by Red Bullet. Raced 1 year, 2 starts,
no wins. Earned $360. Best Beyer: 1.
09—Marquet Heiress, f., by Wildcat Heir. Raced 1 year, 2 starts,
no wins. Earned $1,650.
10—DISCREET MARQ (See above). Best Beyer: 87.
11—Bluegrass Flash, c., by Bluegrass Cat. Raced 1 year, 1 start,
no wins. Earned $15,000. Best Beyer: 67.
12—no report.
13—no report.
14—no report.

secretariat s. [g1]

Arlington, Aug. 17, $500,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 1 1/4
miles turf, 2:02.17, firm. (Course record: 1:58.69.)

discreet marQ
dEL MAr OAKs [G1] DEL MAR, AUG. 17
Benoit & assoCiates

When dansili (gB) has crossed with darshaan (gB) mares, it has
produced 14 foals of racing age, 9 winners (64%), 2 SWs (14%),
2 graded SWs (14%), $162,685 average earnings per runner.
Sire: DANSILI (GB). Raced 3 years in England, France, north
america, 14 starts, 5 wins. Earned $570,686. Best Beyer:
107. Stands at Banstead Manor Stud in England for $122,775.
Sire of 10 crops, 997 foals, 754 runners (76%), 526 winners
(53%), 84 SWs (8%), including dan tucket (gB), Famous
name (gB), Rail Link (gB), Proviso (gB). total progeny earnings $51,262,333, $67,987 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—320 yearlings sold, $141,275 average. In
2012, 13 yearlings sold, $274,291 average.
1st dam: MASSKANA (IRE). Bred by H. H. aga Khan (Ireland).
Raced 4 years, 11 starts, 3 wins. Earned $24,485.
95—guinevere (Ire), m., by Fairy King. unraced. $57,510
yearling 1996 tat-SEP.
96—WALLACE (GB), h., by Royal academy. Raced 3 years,
15 starts, 2 wins. Earned $115,560. Best Beyer: 97. at 3,
1st Michael Page International Silver trophy S.; 2nd Park S.
[Eng-g3], Easter S.; 3rd diomed S. [Eng-g3]. $76,855 yearling
1997 gOF-OCt.
97—twilight World (gB), g., by night Shift. Raced 4 years, 24
starts, 1 win. Earned $10,134. $45,150 yearling 1998 tat-SEP.
98—no report.
99—SULK (IRE), m., by Selkirk. Raced 2 years, 11 starts, 2
wins. Earned $251,954. Best Beyer: 95. at 2, 1st Prix Marcel
Boussac Criterium des Pouliches Royal Barriere [Fr-g1]. at
3, 2nd nassau S. [Eng-g1], Prix Royal-Oak French St. Leger
[Fr-g1]; 3rd yorkshire Oaks [Eng-g1].
00—Shostakovich (Ire), h., by danehill. Raced 1 year, 1 start, no
wins. Earned $2,221. $363,964 yearling 2001 tat-OCt.
01—anna Pallida (gB), m., by Sadler’s Wells. Raced 2 years,
14 starts, 1 win. Earned $31,378. $493,511 yearling 2002
tat-SEP.

02—Barren
03—Broadway Hit (gB), m., by Sadler’s Wells. unraced.
$426,336 yearling 2004 tat-OCt.
04—EAGLE MOUNTAIN (GB), h., by Rock of gibraltar (Ire).
Raced 7 years, 25 starts, 5 wins. Earned $3,522,735. Best
Beyer: 113. at 2, 1st Juddmonte Beresford S. [Ire-g2]; 2nd
Champagne S. [Eng-g2], galileo E.B.F. Futurity S. [Ire-g2].
at 3, 1st Royal Whip S. [Ire-g2]; 2nd Epsom derby [Eng-g1],
Champion S. [Eng-g1], york S. [Eng-g2]; 3rd Irish derby
[Ire-g1]. at 4, 1st Hong Kong Cup [HK-g1], nayef Joel S.
[Eng-g3]; 2nd Breeders’ Cup turf [g1]. $387,596 yearling
2005 tat-OCt.
05—Slink (gB), m., by Selkirk. unraced.
06—Barren
07—Moby dick (gB), g., by Montjeu (Ire). Raced 5 years, 17
starts, no wins. Earned $4,248.
08—Barren
09—DANK (GB) (See above). Best Beyer: 108.
10—Barren
11—Household Cavalry (gB), c., by Oasis dream (gB).

Also ran: Kitten’s dumplings 122 ($18,000), unusual Way
122 ($6,000), need you now (Ire) 122 ($250), Charlie Em (gB)
122 ($250), Pearlside (Fr) 122 ($250), doinghardtimeagain 122
($250), Ighraa (Ire) 122 ($250).

RACING RECORD

RACING RECORD
AGE

2
3

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

5
___5

10

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

2(1)
3(3)
___

0
1(1)
___

1(1)
1(1)
___

$98,400
387,500
_________

5(4)

1(1)

2(2)

$485,900

at 2: 1st Lie Low S. [L]; 3rd Voodoo dancer S. [L]
at 3: 1st del Mar Oaks [g1], Sands Point S. [g2], Eventail S.; 2nd
Sweetest Chant S. [L]; 3rd ginger Brew S.
DISCREET MARQ, gr. or ro. f. 2010
Storm Cat 83
Forestry 96
Shared Interest 88
DISCREET CAT 03

del mar oaks [g1]

Del Mar, Aug. 17, $300,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies, 1 1/8
miles turf, 1:47.38, firm. (Course record: 1:44.79.)
DISCREET MARQ, 122, gr. or ro. f. 3, discreet Cat—to Marquet,
by Marquetry. Owner-breeder, Patricia a. generazio (n.y.);
trainer, Christophe Clement; jockey, Julien Leparoux ................
...............................................................................$180,000
Wishing Gate, 122, b. f. 3, Indian Charlie—Rich in Spirit, by
Repriced. Owner, glen Hill Farm .............................. $60,000
Emotional Kitten, 122, ch. f. 3, Kitten’s Joy—Silent Emotion, by
ghazi. Owner, Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey....... $36,000
Winning Beyer: 87
Margins: 3/4, 3/4, 1. Odds of winner: 9-2. Favorite: Kitten’s
dumplings, 8-5.

ADMIRAL KITTEN, 119, b. c. 3, Kitten’s Joy—Reachinforthestars,
by grand Slam. Owner-breeder, Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey (Ky.); trainer, Michael Maker; jockey, Rosie napravnik ........
...................................................................................$279,000
Stormy Len, 119, dk. b. or br. c. 3, Harlan’s Holiday—Rietondale, by dynaformer. Owner, Leonard Leveen and Michael P.
Shanley. ................................................................... $93,000
Jack Milton, 121, dk. b. or br. c. 3, War Front—Preserver, by
Forty niner. Owner, gary Barber............................... $46,500
Winning Beyer: 89
Margins: 1 1/4, 1 1/4, 4 1/4. Odds of winner: 5-1. Favorite: Jack
Milton, 2-1.
Also ran: draw two 119 ($23,250), Visiyani (Fr) 119 ($13,950),
amen Kitten 119 ($9,300), Balthazar 119 ($5,000), First
Cornerstone (Ire) 119 ($5,000), tattenham 119 ($5,000), yeager
119 ($5,000), Rydilluc 123 ($5,000), golden Jason 119 ($5,000),
Bethel 119 ($5,000).

Private account 76
Pretty discreet 92

AGE

2
3

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

2
___6

8

Conquistador Cielo 79
Regent’s Walk 81
TO MARQUET 97
Concorde Bound 81
Pretty Momma 90
turn to Mommie 81
When discreet Cat has crossed with Marquetry mares, it has produced 2 foals of racing age, 2 winners (100%), 2 SWs (100%), 2
graded SWs (100%), $312,124 average earnings per runner.

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

2(1)
1(1)
___

0
4(3)
___

0
___0

402,080
_________

$57,000

3(2)

4(3)

0

$459,080

at 2: 1st El Joven S. [L]
at 3: 1st Secretariat S. [g1]; 2nd american turf S. [g2], arlington
Classic S. [g3], american derby [g3]
ADMIRAL KITTEN, b. c. 2010
Sadler’s Wells 81
El Prado (Ire) 89
Lady Capulet 74
KITTEN’S JOY 01
Lear Fan 81
Kitten’s First 91
that’s My Hon 83

Pretty Persuasive 88

Marquetry 87

2nd
(sP)

gone West 84
grand Slam 95
Bright Candles 87
REACHINFORTHESTARS 05
dynaformer 85
Mombasa 97
Mesabi 76
When Kitten’s Joy has crossed with grand Slam mares, it has
produced 15 foals of racing age, 5 winners (33%), 2 SWs (13%),
2 graded SWs (13%), $127,123 average earnings per runner.
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stakes reports
Sire: KITTEN’S JOY. Raced 3 years, 14 starts, 9 wins. Earned
$2,075,791. Best Beyer: 114. Stands at Ramsey Farm in Ky.
for $50,000. Sire of 5 crops, 554 foals, 335 runners (60%),
250 winners (45%), 38 SWs (7%), including trust Me Bet
(aus), Sweet Kitten, Ransom the Kitten, Stephanie’s Kitten, Big
Blue Kitten, dean’s Kitten. total progeny earnings $24,780,330,
$73,971 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to
present—139 yearlings sold, $46,544 average. In 2012, 45
yearlings sold, $65,411 average.
1st dam: REACHINFORTHESTARS. Bred by Pine Creek (Ky.).
Raced 2 years, 11 starts, 2 wins. Earned $45,381. Best
Beyer: 84.
10—ADMIRAL KITTEN (See above). Best Beyer: 89.
11—Reach for a Kitten, c., by Kitten’s Joy.

sword dancer inv. s. [g1]

Saratoga, Aug. 17, $600,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/2 miles, 2:26.46, firm. (Track record: 2:23.20.)
BIG BLUE KITTEN, 123, b. h. 5, Kitten’s Joy—Spent gold, by unaccounted For. Owner-breeder, Kenneth L. and Sarah K. Ramsey
(Ky.); trainer, Chad Brown; jockey, Joe Bravo.......... $360,000
Twilight Eclipse, 120, b. g. 4, Purim—My twilight dancer, by
twilight agenda. Owner, West Point thoroughbreds $120,000
Nutello, 116, b. c. 4, Lemon drop Kid—nutcase, by Forest Wildcat. Owner, Wertheimer and Frere ............................ $60,000
Winning Beyer: 96
Margins: 1, 1 3/4, hd. Odds of winner: 3-1. Favorite: Boisterous,
2-1.
Also ran: tannery (Ire) 113 ($30,000), al Khali 117 ($18,000),
London Lane 118 ($1,715), Star Channel 116 ($1,715), Boisterous 123 ($1,715), Exclusive Strike 116 ($1,715), tahoe Lake (Brz)
117 ($1,715), Stormy Lord 116 ($1,715), Optimizer 116 ($1,710).

05—Roadmap to Riches, g., by Catienus. Raced 4 years, 35
starts, 2 wins. Earned $30,329. Best Beyer: 68.
06—Foal died
07—Powermouse, g., by Kitten’s Joy. Raced 5 years, 32 starts,
4 wins. Earned $86,700. Best Beyer: 75. $45,000 yearling
2008 FtK-JuL.
08—BIG BLUE KITTEN (See above). Best Beyer: 98.
09—England Swings, f., by Kitten’s Joy. Raced 3 years, 9 starts,
no wins. Earned $11,308. Best Beyer: 67. $1,000 yearling
2010 FtK-OCt.
10—no report.
11—Foal born dead
12—Barren
13—no report.
14—no report.

10 starts, 3 wins. Earned $147,001. at 3, 1st noel Murless S.
$198,167 yearling 2006 tat-OCt.
06—FORTE DEI MARMI (GB) (See above). Best Beyer: 101.
07—WALLIS (GB), m., by King’s Best. Raced 3 years, 15 starts,
4 wins. Earned $92,149. Best Beyer: 94. at 4, 1st Spice
Island S.; 2nd Stormy West S. at 5, 2nd Voodoo dancer S.
08—Franciscan (gB), g., by Medicean (gB). Raced 4 years, 22
starts, 5 wins. Earned $50,498.
09—Roc Fort (gB), g., by Rock of gibraltar (Ire). Raced 2 years,
11 starts, no wins.
10—duke of Perth (gB), g., by danehill dancer (Ire). Raced 2
years, 8 starts, 1 win. Earned $13,481.
11—Frederic (gB), g., by Zamindar.
12—Barren
13—c., by acclamation (gB).

sky classic s. [can-g2]

lake placid s. [g2]

Woodbine, Aug. 18, $193,460 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/4 miles turf, 2:00.12-ntr, firm. (Course record: 2:00.12.)
FORTE DEI MARMI (GB), 121, b. g. 7, Selkirk—Frangy (gB), by
Sadler’s Wells. Owner, Stella Perdomo; breeder, Fittocks Stud
(great Britain); trainer, Roger attfield; jockey, Eurico da Silva ...
...................................................................................$116,076
Hampstead Heath, 117, gr. or ro. g. 4, Macho uno—Love Kiss,
by gone West. Owner, Robert Smithen .................... $46,430
Grand Arch, 117, b. g. 4, arch—Bacinella, by El gran Senor.
Owner, Jim and Susan Hill....................................... $19,346
Winning Beyer: 96
Margins: 2 1/4, 1, 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 6-5.
Also ran: Hotep 117 ($11,608), Irish Mission 113 ($4,643),
Perfect timber 117 ($2,322), Classic Bryce 117 ($2,322), Peyton
118 ($2,322).

RACING RECORD
AGE

3
4
5

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

7
4
___6

17

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

RACING RECORD
EArninGs

5(1)
1
4(2)
___

0
1(1)
1(1)
___

2
1(1)
1(1)
___

$186,630
89,100
782,800
_________

10(3)

2(2)

4(2)

$1,058,530

at 3: 1st national Museum of Racing Hall of Fame S. [g2]
at 4: 2nd Ben ali S. [g3]; 3rd gulfstream Park turf H. [g1]
at 5: 1st united nations S. [g1], Sword dancer Invitational S.
[g1]; 2nd Monmouth S. [g2]; 3rd Ft. Lauderdale S. [g2]
BIG BLUE KITTEN, b. h. 2008
Sadler’s Wells 81

AGE

2
3
4
5
6
7

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

3
2
6
7
8
___5

31

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

0
1
4
0
2(1)
2(2)
___

0
0
0
0
1
___0

0
0
0
2(1)
3(3)
___0

$631
7,238
187,930
13,276
441,428
201,729
_________

9(3)

1

5(4)

$852,232

at 7: 1st Sky Classic S. [Can-g2], Singspiel S. [Can-g3]
FORTE DEI MARMI (GB), b. g. 2006
atan 61
Sharpen up (gB) 69
Rocchetta (gB) 61
SELKIRK 88
nebbiolo (gB) 74

Mystical Mood 79
When Kitten’s Joy has crossed with unaccounted For mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 2 winners (67%), 1 SW (33%), 1
graded SW (33%), $385,513 average earnings per runner.
Sire: KITTEN’S JOY. Raced 3 years, 14 starts, 9 wins. Earned
$2,075,791. Best Beyer: 114. Stands at Ramsey Farm
in Ky. for $50,000. Sire of 5 crops, 554 foals, 335 runners
(60%), 250 winners (45%), 38 SWs (7%), including trust
Me Bet (aus), Sweet Kitten, Ransom the Kitten, Stephanie’s
Kitten, dean’s Kitten, Real Solution. total progeny earnings
$24,780,330, $73,971 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—139 yearlings sold, $46,544 average. In
2012, 45 yearlings sold, $65,411 average.
1st dam: Spent Gold. Bred by duignan and Costello (Ky.). Raced
1 year, 3 starts, no wins. Earned $4,180. Best Beyer: 59.
01—ghazi’s gold, m., by ghazi. Raced 2 years, 18 starts, 3 wins.
Earned $11,747. Best Beyer: 49. $1,600 yearling 2002
KEE-OCt.
02—Broodmare aborted
03—no report.
04—gold d Cat, m., by Catienus. Raced 2 years, 11 starts, no
wins. Earned $4,387. Best Beyer: 41. $4,700 yearling 2005
nEW-OCt.

EArninGs

___6

1(1)
___

___0

2(2)
___

149,834
_________

9

3(1)

1

2(2)

$230,734

3

2

1

0

$80,900

CAROLINE THOMAS, ch. f. 2010
Storm Bird 78
Storm Cat 83
terlingua 76
GIANT’S CAUSEWAY 97
Rahy 85
Mariah’s Storm 91
Immense 79

Friendly Court 71

SPENT GOLD 97
Spend a dream 87

3rd
(sP)

annie Edge (Ire) 80

Mrs. Jenney 86
Spend a Buck 82

2nd
(sP)

at 3: 1st Lake Placid S. [g2]; 3rd Sweetest Chant S. [L], Bit of
Whimsy S.

Lear Fan 81

unaccounted For 91

2
3

northern dancer 61
Sadler’s Wells 81
Fairy Bridge 75
FRANGY (GB) 97
Shirley Heights (gB) 75
Fern (gB) 89
Free guest (Ire) 81
When Selkirk has crossed with Sadler’s Wells mares, it has produced 47 foals of racing age, 22 winners (47%), 5 SWs (11%), 3
graded SWs (6%), $80,057 average earnings per runner.
Sire: SELKIRK (deceased). Raced 3 years in England, France,
north america, 15 starts, 6 wins. Earned $843,661. Best
Beyer: 100. Sire of 18 crops, 1051 foals, 782 runners (74%),
500 winners (48%), 93 SWs (9%), including Valley Chapel
(Ire), Cityscape (gB), daryakana (Fr), altieri (gB). total progeny earnings $55,960,127, $71,560 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—321 yearlings sold, $279,586
average. In 2012, 14 yearlings sold, $58,953 average.
1st dam: FRANGY (GB). Bred by Fittocks Stud (gB). Raced 1
year, 5 starts, 2 wins. Earned $12,318.
02—Franny (gB), m., by Selkirk. unraced.
03—Fluorescent (gB), m., by Fantastic Light. Raced 2 years, 3
starts, no wins. Earned $3,385.
04—Frigid (gB), m., by Indian Ridge (Ire). Raced 1 year, 1 start,
no wins.
05—SAVARAIN (GB), g., by Rainbow Quest. Raced 3 years,

Northlands, Aug. 17, $193,460 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 1 3/8
miles, 2:19.60, sloppy. (Track record: 2:15.80.)
BROADWAY EMPIRE, 122, b. g. 3, Empire Maker—Broadway
Hoofer, by Belong to Me. Owner, Bob Butz, Randy Howg, and
Rick Running Rabbit; breeder, Mercedes Stables (Ky.); trainer,
Robertino diodoro; jockey, Rico Walcott................. $116,076
Reporting Star, 122, dk. b. or br. g. 3, Circular Quay—Classic
Beauty, by Sword dance (Ire). Owner, Copper Water thoroughbred Company ......................................................... $38,692
Shooting Jacket, 122, dk. b. or br. g. 3, Hard Spun—nortena,
by Mr. Prospector. Owner, Swift thoroughbreds ...... $19,346
Margins: 3, 6 1/2, 3 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 3-2.
Also ran: For Cash 122 ($11,608), deadly truth 122 ($7,738),
Just Win Baby 122 ($116), Skimmer Jim 122 ($116), two to Load
122 ($116), Success Rate 122 ($116), Risky Call 122 ($116), title
Contender 122 ($116), Smart Promotion 122 ($116).
RACING RECORD
AGE

3

totals

sts

1st
(sW)

3(2)
___

1(1)
___

___0

$165,745
_________

5

3(2)

1(1)

0

$165,745

___5

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

at 3: 1st Canadian derby [Can-g3], Ky alta H.; 2nd Came Home
S.
BROADWAY EMPIRE, b. g. 2010
Fappiano 77
unbridled 87
gana Facil 81
EMPIRE MAKER 00
El gran Senor 81
Image of Reality 76

sts

1st
(sW)

at 6: 1st Sky Classic S. [Can-g2]; 3rd northern dancer turf S.
[Can-g1], Canadian International S. [Can-g1], dixie S. [g2]

Kitten’s First 91

Private account 76

RACING RECORD
AGE

canadian derby [can-g3]

toussaud 89

totals

KITTEN’S JOY 01

that’s My Hon 83

CAROLINE THOMAS, 116, ch. f. 3, giant’s Causeway—Bit of
Whimsy, by distorted Humor. Owner, Joyce B. young; breeder, Bonner young (Ky.); trainer, Barclay tagg; jockey, Rosie
napravnik ............................................................... $120,000
Watsdachances (Ire), 118, b. f. 3, diamond green (Fr)—High
Finance (Ire), by Entrepreneur (gB). Owner, Michael E. Kisber,
Bradley thoroughbreds, and nelson McMakin ........ $40,000
Nellie Cashman, 120, dk. b. or br. f. 3, Mineshaft—alison’s Winner, by Pine Bluff. Owner, Sycamore Racing ............ $20,000
Nellie Cashman finished 1st by a nose but was disqualified and
placed 3rd. Caroline Thomas was placed 1st, and Watsdachances was placed 2nd.
Winning Beyer: 84
Margins: nk, 1/2, no. Odds of winner: 12-1. Favorite: tapicat,
1-1.
Also ran: Concise (gB) 117 ($10,000), tapicat 120 ($6,000),
Silsita 118 ($2,000), Broken Spell 118 ($2,000).

at 5: 3rd Huxley S. [Eng-g3]

El Prado (Ire) 89
Lady Capulet 74

Saratoga, Aug. 18, $200,000 added, 3-year-olds, fillies, 1 1/8
miles, 1:47.36, firm. (Track record: 1:45.61.)

12—My Sweet girl, f., by Bernardini.
13—no report.
14—no report.

Forty niner 85
distorted Humor 93
danzig’s Beauty 87
BIT OF WHIMSY 04
El Prado (Ire) 89
Kristi B 98
Highland Mills 79
When giant’s Causeway has crossed with distorted Humor mares,
it has produced 6 foals of racing age, 3 winners (50%), 2 SWs
(33%), 2 graded SWs (33%), $374,502 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: GIANT’S CAUSEWAY. Raced 2 years in England, France,
Ireland, north america, 13 starts, 9 wins. Earned $3,078,989.
Best Beyer: 116. Stands at ashford Stud in Ky. for $85,000.
Sire of 10 crops, 1,960 foals, 1,368 runners (70%), 863
winners (44%), 144 SWs (7%), including Irish Mission,
Shamardal, Showcause (aus), Eishin apollon, a Shin g Line,
Suzuka Causeway (Jpn). total progeny earnings $109,346,844,
$79,932 average per starter. auction record, 1980 to
present—776 yearlings sold, $223,389 average. In 2012, 50
yearlings sold, $151,424 average.
1st dam: BIT OF WHIMSY. Bred by Bonner young & Joyce
B. Rowand (Ky.). Raced 2 years, 10 starts, 4 wins. Earned
$555,133. Best Beyer: 99. at 3, 1st Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup S. [g1], Mrs. Revere S. [g2], Sands Point S. [g3];
2nd garden City S. [g1].
10—CAROLINE THOMAS (See above). Best Beyer: 84.
11—no report.

danzig 77
Belong to Me 89
Belonging 79
BROADWAY HOOFER 99
Broadway Forli 74
Broadway Star 80
Perceptive Lady 73
When Empire Maker has crossed with Belong to Me mares, it has
produced 5 foals of racing age, 3 winners (60%), 1 SW (20%), 1
graded SW (20%), $106,083 average earnings per runner.
Sire: EMPIRE MAKER. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, 4 wins. Earned
$1,985,800. Best Beyer: 111. Stands at JBBa Shizunai Stallion Station in Japan. Sire of 7 crops, 653 foals, 423 runners
(65%), 272 winners (42%), 41 SWs (6%), including Royal
delta, It’s So you, Federalist (Jpn), Pioneerof the nile, grace
Hall. total progeny earnings $42,945,211, $101,525 average
per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—221 yearlings
sold, $229,711 average. In 2012, 38 yearlings sold, $266,947
average.
1st dam: Broadway Hoofer. Bred by Charles nuckols Jr. &
Sons (Ky.). unraced.
03—CINDERELLA’S DREAM, m., by Prime timber. Raced 1
year, 4 starts, 2 wins. Earned $133,600. Best Beyer: 97. at 2,
1st Maid of the Mist S.; 2nd demoiselle S. [g2]. $190,000 2yo
2005 OBS-SPR.
04—Wait ’til Midnight, m., by Judge t C. unraced.
05—no report.
06—Broadway Promise, g., by Broken Vow. Raced 1 year, 6
starts, no wins. Earned $10,220. Best Beyer: 74. $100,000
yearling 2007 KEE-SEP.
07—no report.
08—Orbach, g., by Rock Hard ten. Raced 3 years, 26 starts, 5
wins. Earned $76,368. Best Beyer: 78.
09—give My Regards, f., by Smart Strike. Raced 1 year, 2 starts,
1 win. Earned $42,400. Best Beyer: 71.
10—BROADWAY EMPIRE (See above). Best Beyer: 98.
11—Barren
12—f., by Quality Road.
13—no report.
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ontario colleen s. [can-g3]

longacres mile h. [g3]

philip h. iselin s. [g3]

LEIGH COURT, 116, dk. b. or br. f. 3, grand Slam—Padmore,
by French deputy. Owner-breeder, Melnyk Racing Stables (Ky.);
trainer, Josie Carroll; jockey, gary Boulanger .......... $87,057
Overheard, 116, b. f. 3, Macho uno—Whisper to Me, by thunder
gulch. Owner, Pin Oak Stable .................................. $29,019
Coffee Clique, 118, b. f. 3, Medaglia d’Oro—Miss Chapin, by
Royal academy. Owner, amerman Racing ................ $14,510
Winning Beyer: 90
Margins: 3/4, 2 1/4, 3/4. Odds of winner: 5-1. Favorite: Coffee
Clique, 4-5.
Also ran: Sky treasure 114 ($7,255), She’s Popular 114
($2,902), Savvy Hester 118 ($1,451), Rutherford Rd 116 ($1,741),
Captivating dancer 114 ($1,451), Big Brown Brookski 117 ($387).

HERBIE D, 121, b. g. 5, Orchid’s devil—Chilli Chines, by Katowice. Owner, george Robbins and darcia doman; breeder,
george Robbins (B.C.); trainer, Robert gilker; jockey, amadeo
Perez....................................................................... $110,000
Stryker Phd, 116, b. g. 4, Bertrando—Striking Scholar, by Smart
Strike. Owner, Jim and Mona Hour .......................... $40,000
Golden Itiz, 118, dk. b. or br. h. 6, tiznow—golden tiy, by dixieland Band. Owner, K. K. Sangara ............................. $30,000
Margins: 1 1/2, hd, 2. Odds of winner: 2-1. Favorite: Politicallycorrect, 9-5.
Also ran: Jebrica 118 ($15,000), gladding 118 ($5,000), Why
not Be Perfect 118, until you 117, tres Borrachos 118, Politicallycorrect 121, Winning Machine 117, Mr. Bowling 117, Hoist 117.

LAST GUNFIGHTER, 123, dk. b. or br. c. 4, First Samurai—Saratoga Cat, by Sir Cat. Owner-breeder John d. gunther (Ky.);
trainer, Chad Brown; jockey, Joe Bravo .................... $90,000
San Pablo, 118, dk. b. or br. h. 5, Jump Start—Hunt’s Corner, by
Silver ghost. Owner, Burning Sands Stable ............. $30,000
Jaguar Paw, 118, b. h. 6, giant’s Causeway—Molto Vita, by
Carson City. Owner, John d. gunther and Eurowest Bloodstock
Services ................................................................... $15,000
Winning Beyer: 103
Margins: hd, 5 1/2, 9. Odds of winner (favorite): 4-5.
Also ran: Raging daoust 123 ($9,000), Margano 118 ($4,500).

Woodbine, Aug. 17, $145,095 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
1 mile turf, 1:33.32, firm. (Course record: 1:35.15.)

Emerald Downs, Aug. 18, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and
up, 1 mile, 1:35.12, fast. (Track record: 1:33.00.)

RACING RECORD

RACING RECORD
AGE

3

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

___7

7

2nd
(sP)

3rd
(sP)

EArninGs

4(2)
___

___2

___0

$242,660
_________

4(2)

2

0

$242,660

at 3: 1st Ontario Colleen S. [Can-g3], duchess S. [Can-L]
LEIGH COURT, dk. b. or br. f. 2010
Mr. Prospector 70
gone West 84
Secrettame 78

AGE

3
4
5

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

5
3
___5

13

2nd
(sP)

EArninGs

3(2)
3(1)
4(4)
___

1
0
___0

0
0
1(1)
___

$77,622
59,710
200,596
_________

10(7)

1

1(1)

$337,928

at 5: 1st Longacres Mile H. [g3], Mt. Rainier H., John Longden
6000 S., Lieutenant governors’ H.; 3rd Sir Winston Churchill H.
HERBIE D, b. g. 2008

Bright Candles 87
Christmas Bonus 78

3rd
(sP)

at 4: 1st derby Bar and grill Express S.

El gran Senor 81

Mr. Prospector 70
Forty niner 85
File 76

deputy Minister 79

RACING RECORD
AGE

at 3: 1st CtHS Sales S., British Columbia Cup Stellar’s Jay H.

GRAND SLAM 95

Monmouth, Aug. 18, $150,000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1/8
miles, 1:52.03, fast. (Track record: 1:46.80.)

3
4

totals

1st
(sW)

sts

7
___5

2nd
(sP)

2
1(1)
___

2
___0

$160,405
475,000
_________

7(5)

3(1)

2

$635,405

12

at 3: 1st Raymond Earl S. [L]
at 4: 1st Excelsior S. [g3], Philip H. Iselin S. [g3], Pimlico
Special S. [g3], Evening attire S.; 2nd Suburban H. [g2]
LAST GUNFIGHTER, dk. b. or br. c. 2009
Storm Cat 83
giant’s Causeway 97

devil’s Orchid 87

PADMORE 00

Cast the die 73
Home guard 69
double Lock (gB) 75
St Padina 66

danzig 77
Katowice 87
Lillian Russell 77

When grand Slam has crossed with French deputy mares, it has
produced 4 foals of racing age, 4 winners (100%), 2 SWs (50%),
2 graded SWs (50%), $189,653 average earnings per runner.
Sire: GRAND SLAM (deceased). Raced 2 years, 15 starts, 4 wins.
Earned $971,292. Best Beyer: 107. Sire of 12 crops, 1,487
foals, 1,181 runners (79%), 896 winners (60%), 80 SWs (5%),
including trottier, grand adventure, Curioso Slam (arg), Cafe
Olympus, Cajun Beat, Limehouse. total progeny earnings
$72,678,600, $61,540 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—756 yearlings sold, $107,004 average. In
2012, 39 yearlings sold, $40,838 average.
1st dam: PADMORE. Bred by the albert g. Clay 1990 Rev trust
& John W. Clay (Ky.). Raced 2 years, 7 starts, 1 win. Earned
$39,180. Best Beyer: 76.
05—Eastbourne, g., by Elusive Quality. Raced 1 year, 3 starts, no
wins. Earned $860. Best Beyer: 42.
06—KING OF SYDNEY, h., by diesis (gB). Raced 6 years, 35
starts, 5 wins. Earned $182,371. at 2, 2nd Prix de Conde [Frg3]. at 3, 1st Meilen trophy [ger-g2]; 3rd grosser Preis der
Krefelder Wirtschaft-dr. Busch-Memorial [ger-g3]. $35,000
yearling 2007 OBS-aug.
07—BARRACKS ROAD, m., by Elusive Quality. Raced 4 years,
16 starts, 3 wins. Earned $369,645. Best Beyer: 93. at 3,
1st Ontario damsel S., Ontario Colleen S. [Can-L]; 2nd Ruling
angel S. [Can-L], Jammed Lovely S.; 3rd Hattie Moseley S. at
5, 2nd Zadracarta S.
08—Litchfield, g., by Strong Hope. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, no
wins. Earned $4,630. Best Beyer: 46.
09—Beckles Road, f., by Smart Strike. unraced.
10—LEIGH COURT (See above). Best Beyer: 90.
11—Barren
12—c., by Elusive Quality.
13—c., by Elusive Quality.
14—no report.

CHILLI CHINES 02
travelling Victor 79
Verinda d. 90
Right Chilly 75
When Orchid’s devil has crossed with Katowice mares, it has
produced 2 foals of racing age, 1 winner (50%), 1 SW (50%), 1
graded SW (50%), $337,928 average earnings per runner.
Sire: Orchid’s Devil.unraced. Stands at Palmer Ranch in
alberta. Sire of 13 crops, 108 foals, 63 runners (58%), 39
winners (36%), 8 SWs (7%), including arkhill, Orchid’s Silver,
Backseat Becka. total progeny earnings $2,703,658, $42,915
average per starter. auction record, 1980 to present—18
yearlings sold, $5,760 average. In 2012, 1 yearlings sold,
$1,534 average.
1st dam: Chilli Chines. Bred by Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Bennett (B.C.).
Raced 1 year, 3 starts, no wins. Earned $274. Best Beyer: 33.
07—no report.
08—HERBIE D (See above). Best Beyer: 101.
09—no report.
10—no report.
11—no report.
12—no report.
13—no report.
14—no report.
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Del Mar, Aug. 18, $150,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 6 1/2 furlongs, 1:14.48-ntr, fast. (Track record:
1:14.48.)
RENEESGOTZIP, 120, ch. f. 4, City Zip—no dress Code, by distorted Humor. Owner, Lanni Family trust; breeder, John Liviakis
(Ky.); trainer, Peter Miller; jockey, garrett gomez ..... $90,000
Winding Way, 117, dk. b. or br. f. 4, Malibu Moon—More than
Pretty, by More than Ready. Owner, Spendthrift Farm ...............
.....................................................................................$30,000
Sweet Marini, 116, gr. or ro. f. 3, Marino Marini—Excessing, by
In Excess (Ire). Owner, Kaleem Shah........................ $18,000
Winning Beyer: 103
Margins: 4 1/4, 3 3/4, no. Odds of winner (favorite): 1-5.
Also ran: Sugarinthemorning 116 ($9,000), Curvy Cat 120
($3,000).
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Mr. Prospector 70
Carson City 87

Freddie Frisson 93

Sir Cat 93

Blushing Promise 82
CITY ZIP 98
Relaunch 76
Baby Zip 91
thirty Zip 83

desert Run 89
SARATOGA CAT 99
Saratoga Six 82
Saratoga Sparkle 90
Sprinkle dollars 77
When First Samurai has crossed with Sir Cat mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $635,405 average earnings per runner.
Sire: FIRST SAMURAI. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, 5 wins. Earned
$915,075. Best Beyer: 107. Stands at Claiborne Farm in Ky.
for $10,000. Sire of 4 crops, 281 foals, 175 runners (62%),
119 winners (42%), 16 SWs (6%), including Justin Phillip,
Executiveprivilege, northern Passion. total progeny earnings
$11,569,255, $66,110 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—149 yearlings sold, $76,916 average. In
2012, 36 yearlings sold, $51,111 average.
1st dam: SARATOGA CAT. Bred by Mt. Joy Stables (Ky.). Raced
4 years, 20 starts, 5 wins. Earned $186,153. Best Beyer: 89.
05—after the Storm, m., by Carson City. Raced 4 years, 25 starts,
5 wins. Earned $88,396. Best Beyer: 88.
06—Classic Hedge, m., by City Zip. unraced.
07—London Mist, m., by afleet alex. Raced 3 years, 13 starts, 4
wins. Earned $73,978. Best Beyer: 64.
08—Kanagaro, g., by Indian Charlie. Raced 4 years, 20 starts, 3
wins. Earned $152,350. Best Beyer: 91. $160,000 yearling
2009 KEE-SEP.
09—LAST GUNFIGHTER (See above). Best Beyer: 103.
10—no report.
11—Lawmaker, c., by Malibu Moon.
12—f., by Street Sense.
13—no report.
14—no report.
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Forty niner 85
distorted Humor 93
danzig’s Beauty 87
NO DRESS CODE 00
Flying Paster 76
Westfold Vale 89
In Hopes 82
When City Zip has crossed with distorted Humor mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 2 winners (67%), 2 SWs (67%), 1
graded SW (33%), $397,080 average earnings per runner.
Sire: CITY ZIP. Raced 2 years, 23 starts, 9 wins. Earned
$818,225. Best Beyer: 104. Stands at Lane’s End in Ky.
for $25,000. Sire of 9 crops, 724 foals, 527 runners (73%),
401 winners (55%), 39 SWs (5%), including dana My Love,
City Style, get Serious, unzip Me. total progeny earnings
$40,075,150, $76,044 average per starter. auction record,
1980 to present—288 yearlings sold, $34,975 average. In
2012, 51 yearlings sold, $44,520 average.
1st dam: NO DRESS CODE. Bred by James Brunacini (Ky.).
Raced 2 years, 4 starts, 1 win. Earned $17,096. Best Beyer:
65.
06—Whowearsthepants, m., by Congaree. Raced 2 years, 12
starts, 2 wins. Earned $31,268. Best Beyer: 59. $9,500
yearling 2007 Ftn-nyB, $10,000 yearling 2007 FtK-OCt.
07—top dresser, m., by Forest Camp. unraced.
08—Orville got Even, g., by Stephen got Even. Raced 2 years,
16 starts, 2 wins. Earned $21,081. Best Beyer: 62. $3,700
yearling 2009 KEE-Jan.
09—RENEESGOTZIP (See above). Best Beyer: 105. $3,500
yearling 2010 FtK-OCt, $45,000 2yo 2011 OBS-SPR.
10—no report.
11—L. a. Freeway, c., by Run away and Hide. $87,000 yearling
2012 KEE-SEP.
12—c., by Run away and Hide.
13—no report.

Results, naturally.
Formula4 Feet® - Just look at the results.

Developed by Robert Eustace, the Director of the Laminitis Clinic, Formula4 Feet is recognized as one of the leading hoof supplements
in the market today. It has gained this prestigious position by consistently providing a unique balance of nutrients in a form horses love
to eat. Calcium, biotin, methionine, MSM, copper, two forms of zinc, phospholipids, iodine, cystine, inositol and Vitamin C all contribute to its effectiveness. It may come as no surprise that the ingredients in Formula4 Feet provide essential nutritional support for
founder cases including those with Metabolic Syndrome. Chromium, vanadium, glucose tolerance factor, niacin, five antioxidants,
arginine and omega 3 fatty acids are all essential.
And It’s an Excellent General Supplement
By providing over 65 micronutrients, Formula4 Feet contains the essentials for excellent overall health from non-GM, Vegetarian Society approved ingredients.

Speedi-Beet®

A highly nutritious, quick soaking beet pulp flake, with no added molasses’ 95% sugar free, no starch. Excellent rehydration for the performance horse as Speedi-Beet holds 5x its own weight in water. Feeding a fibre-based diet helps maintain
the natural balance of bacteria in the horse’s hindgut. Non-GMO.

Fibre-Beet®

A carefully formulated combination of Speedi-Beet, alfalfa and oat fiber, Fibre-Beet is a superb conditioning fiber
feed and forage replacer. Fibre-Beet provides slow release energy and may be added to the current feed program,
to help boost the nutritional quality of poor forage or grazing. Non-GMO.
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